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Joint La bour- Management Committees
in Canadian Industry

by D. B. CHANT

I N the past year or t~V? H, grcnt ~lca,1 h~ts

been beard about JOll1t commltteos In

industry. A fairly largo and stoadily
growing mass of material has become
available dealing wi.th such committccs
and the rcsults of their operation in Great
Britain, in thc United States and to a
lesser degree in Canada.

The Intcrnational LlLbour Office hlLs·
issued a number of comprehensive reports
which go rather thoronghly into the origin
history, purposes, functions and achieve
ments of snch committees, particularly
in Great Britain and the United States.
The War Production Board in the United
States also issues a series of factual bulle
tins citing accomplishments in stepping
up production of essential materials and
goods for war purposes which were made
possible by the wod< 'of ~ointllabour

management committees in American
plants. Some of the production in
creases describcd in these releases are
truly amazing: all arc importa.nt.

In Britain, the Amalgamated Engin
eering Union, a labour organization with
more than 600,000 members in the most
vitally important war industries, made a
survey of 740 separate plants employing
900,000 persons to find out how much
workers had contribntcd to greater pro
duction by their suggestions.

In those plants where there -were uo
labour-management committees it was
found that suggestions and ideas f"om
workers had been responsiblc for produc
tion increases of 6.2%, while in 160
plants employing 270,000 persons, with
joint committees in opera,tion, production
increases of 34.5% had resulted from sug
gestions originating with workers anu
developed by the committees. That is a
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differenoe of more th"n 500% in the flow
of "ctmdly usable produotion suggestions.

Just" few random examples may be
given for Caot1clian fLrms:

Two ltircmft workers proposed an oxtremely
Silliplo pl'Ocedure which eliminated a great
dea.l of "stock-chasing" for parts, saving 360
man-houl'S pel' week; equal to the full time
of 6 01' 7 workers.

. Drawing on pl'evious experience in a totally
difTerent industry, another bright lad was able
to pl'opose a device which saved 2925 man
haUl'S of tedious hand labour pcr month in
his plant.

Another, by designing a new type of tool,
avoided 75% of tho rejections previously
coming from one operation, thus saving
a tremendous qua,ntity of valuable semi
finished material and preventing the continued
waste of skilled man-hours.

All these examples relate, however, to
increased production or improved pro
ductive etliciency or economy. Joint
labour-tnanagement committees possess
other potential values which are less easy
of measurement but may prove no less
important in the broad picture of indus
t"ial effectiveness on which so much de
pends in winning the war and securing
the henefits of the peace.

In sponsoring these committees in
Canada and in urging their development
through the National Selective Service
set-up the Government was actuated by
the belief that their operation generally
would go far toward improving industrial
relations by helping to bring about better
mutual respect and confidence, all. of
which are essen tiltl ingredients, along with
good-will and sincerity, in good, sound,
workable and proper relationships 1Il

industry. It is felt tlH,t hetter industrial
relations would assist in:-

through1. Reducing- waste of manpower t
absenteeism, lahour turnover, dispu es,
strikes and slowdowns.

2, Improving productive efficiency.
3. Increasing pt'oductioTl volume. 1
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extent. the ha.bit of cooperation and the
mental attitudo necessary to their success·
Cui solution.

Notwithstanding the strong belief iu
their value and usefulness, it was felt to
be undesirable to make such committees
compulsory. Nor was it thought wise to
propose a ready-cut plltn fOl' them.
'fhe former might achieve quality, bnt
would be quite unlikely to beget quality.
Cooperation, to be etTective, must spring
from a genuine wish to cooperate. It
cannot be forccd into being or driven into
morc intensive action. On the other
hand, uo bluc-printed plan could possibly
allow for the many differences and peculi
arities between plants and com panics.
Apart from everything else, the variation
is so great with regard to unionization of
workcrs in Canadian industry that any
plan contemplating ejther full union
recognition or a complete lack of it would
be bound to fail to suit the actual situation
in a large number of plants. And that
is not by any means the olily character
istic variant between different establish
ments in the same industry or in the same
geographical area. What has been weU
called the "personality" of plants or com
panies has a distinct bearing upon the
question and cannot safely be disregarded.

Despite the absence of a "drive" for
the formation of these comm.ittees in
Canada, a good many of them have come
into being in the past 9 or 10 months.
Quite reeently, the iinister of Labour,
in reply to a question in the House, re
ported that 631 such committees are now
in existence in this country, which is not
a bad seore, all things eonsidered, but
still far short of the num her there should
be to make them the rule rather than the
exception in Canadian industry.

To assist in co-ordinating the Clttivitirs
of dilTerent departments of Go\"Crnmcnt
atmed at the common end of encoura.ging
tbe development of joint commit tees and
to gtve added impetus to tbe entire movc
~ent, an Inter-departmental committee
as been formed in Ottawa, as announced

not long ago by the Ministers of Labour
~~d of Munitions and Supply, jointly.

conSIsts of three men: H. J. Carmichael,

Director-General of Prod uetion, (Depart.
ment of Munitions and Supply,), M. M.
Maclcan, Director of Industrial Relations
(Labour) with II. C. Goldenberg, Direc
tor-General of Economics & Statistics
(DMS) as Chairman. In future all official
activity looking toward the extension
of the program for join t labonr-manage
ment committccs wiU be carricd on under
the geneml direction of that committee
and plans arc being workcd out for giving
practical aid in the fonm,tion and opera
tion of such committees wherever this
is nceded.

Sign.itican t as »n indication of the thor
oughncss of the planning in this regard is
the advisory body already formed to aid
this inter-departmental committec. It
consists of representatives of organized
labour (Trades & Labour Congress, Cana
dian Congress of Labour and Federation
of Catholic Workers) and of organized
employers (Canadian Manufacturers
Association and Canadian Construction
Association) with the addition of other
interested groups provided for, if found
necessary_

There is no apparent intention on the
part of this committee to depart from the
general principles hitherto followed .in
encouraging the formation of joint labour
managemenf:'committees !and, in fact,
the ad visory body has approved those
principles and urged that they be adhered
to, but the official Governmental blessing
given the entire program by the creation
of the inter-departmental committee can
be expected to produce grcater activity
and speedier results.

As has already been said, there has been
no attempt to develop a ready-made
committce pl»n for universal adoption in
Canadian industry. Each plant is urged
to work out the dctails of its own scheme
to snit its own peculiarities and conditions.
Certain general principles were, however,
adopted as applicable and desirable every
where. Thcse are based upon the best
information available Oll what has been
proven to be sound practice in Britain
and thc Unitcd States and it is thought
that it would bo most unwise to depart
from them in Canada.
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They arc few in number, basic in char
actcr and general in application so as to
serve as thc framework around which
each plaut can crcct its own details in
evolving thc plan bcst suited to the ideas
of its workcrs and management. The
importance of adhering strictly to these
basic principles in sctting up joint com
mittecs is such that thcy can hardly be
ovcr-em phasizcd 01' too oftcn repcated.
Thcy arc as follows:-

(1) Laboul' representatives should at least
equa.l in number the management repre
sentatives and should be b"na fide
employees below the rank of foreman.

(2) Labour representatives should be chosen
in a democratic manner by secret ballot
in a free election by the workers they are
to represent.

(3) Representation should be by departments,
natural divisions of the plant or according
to some other reasonable arrangement
of "constituencies" rather than "at large"
froUl the entire wDl'king personnel.

(4) Powers of committees should be advisory
and recommendatory only and not exec
utive. Management should, however,
recognize the obligation to examine all
proposals and rocolllmendations of com
Illi ttees with care and consideration and'
to give a reasonable explanation in case
of non-acceptance.

(5) The committees of anyone plant or com
pany should be separate in all respects
from those of any other pLant or company.

(6) There should be no third party in the
operation of the committees.

(7) Wages, hours and conditions of work
and similar matters which are ordinarily
regarded as subjects for determination
hy collective bargaining procedures should
not be dealt with by the committees.

(8) Where IlHl..cJ-linery exists by agreement or
by recognized cllstom or otherwise for
tho halldlillg of gl'ievances, the committees
should not assume that function or inter
fere with the orderly operation of such
machinery.

As the scope and functions of the com
mittecs arc not dcfined except in the nego
tions covered in items 7 and 8, it may be
helpful to suggest somcwhat more directly
the nature and range of subjects with
which such commjttces ought to deal.
That can very 11ppropriately he done by
quoting the following list of suhjects
included specifically in the formal con
stitution of a plan for joint labour
management committees in a large [Cana-

war-production plant, as coming within
the proper scope of the committees and
seemingly quite acceptablc to both the
workers and the management in that
plant where thcse committees have been
operating successfully for seveml months.

(a) Changing of obsolete practices.
(b) Con.servation of materials, tools and

equIpment.
(e) Elimination of waste effort, unnecessary

planning or routines.
(d) Adherence to standard methods.
(e) Fullest utilization of capacities and skiUs

of personnel. .
(f) Protection of personnel and plant.
(g) Efficient transportation of materials, Per

sonnel and products.
(h) Improvement of design and use of tools

and fixtures.
(i) SimI?lification. of handling, storing and

movmg matenals and products.
(D Promotion of fuller understanding of the

common interests and objectives of labour
and management.

(k) Reduction of absenteeism from all causes.
(I) Promotion of educational, recreational and

welfare activities.
(Ill) Support of war finance activities.

The frequent use of the word "produc
tion" with reference to these co=ittees
in general discussion has carried with it a
certain amonnt of misunderstanding as to
their actnal purposes and functions.
Many seem to give an extremely narrow
interpretation to the word "production"
and to think, therefore, that only matters
directly and closely connected with actnal
production should be handled or discussed
hy these committees. Experience has
shown this to be both impractical and
undesirahle. 'rhe interpretation has to
be broad enoug-h to cover everything or
mutual interest to lahour and managa
ment, except those matters ordinarily
handled by the coUective bargaining ma
chinery.

Quoting from an ILO report:-
Other questions that have bee~ dealt t~~

by: I?roduetion conHnit~eE!s are speCIal prob8~
arising out of the trallllllg of newly eD1s (or
workers particularly women; arrangemen 'ed

, . . bl s of marflthe solutIOn of shopPlllg pro em ents
wOlllen workers' and in general arrangelll .. t.er, d 01:11

for better transport, canteens ~n Ol(orl.
matters relating to the workerr f:tories.
which have affected the output 0
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Undel' the Essential Work Orders, production
committees have been particularly charged
with questions of absenteeism and with ex·
amining the individual cases as well as COll
sidering the general methods of preventing
unnecessary absences or pel'sistent lateness.

One development of these committees
in the United Kingdom which should hold
more than gcneral interest in Canada's
mining areas is to be found in their ex
tension into the coal mining industry,
where "Pit Production Committees" have
been sct up in many collieries with excel
lent results, according to various ob
servers of their work. The Minister of
~'uel and Power has stated that he
"regards pi t prod uction commi ttees as
an extremely important part of the or
ganization of the coal industry", and that
"it is the Government's intention that
pit production committees shonld have
an effective voice in dealing with all
matters relating to production, with, of
course, the proviso that the statutory
responsibility of a manager for safety
within a mine must stand".

ComIIlunieations issued hy the Minis
tery of Fuel and Power through its Region
al Controllers include specific suggestions
as to subjects to be dealt with at the
weekly meetings and the Pit Production
Committces are looked upon as valuable
and effective factors in securing satis
factory coal prod uction.

Fifth Maritime Conference on
Industrial Relations

. SOllle righ t reprcsentatives of Maritime
mdustrirs attended thc Fifth Maritime
Confercnce on Ind ustrial Relations which
was held at thc ova Scotia Technical
follege on April 15 and 16. The Con
crence, which, as in past years, was
ponsored jointly by the Institute of

PUbhc Affairs at Dalhousic University
~nd a Committce of Icading industrial
Ists,. was concerncd with the problems
of lndust!'ial organization and social
securIty.

Ac~' D. R. Turnbull, General Manager,
a la Sugar Refiuing Co., Limited,

Halifax, presided over the opening session.
The first spcaker was P. C. Armstrong,
Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
Montreal. He had for his subject "Cana
dian Ind ustry in the Fourth Year of
War." He was followed by D. B. Chant,
Department of Munitions and Supply,
Ottawa, who discnssed the policies of
the federal government with respect to
Joint Production Committees of labour
and management. Mr. Chant pointed
out the benefits to be derived from these
committees in the way of increased and
more efficient production.

Hon. L. D. Currie, Minister of Mines
and Labonr for ova Scotia, was special
speaker at Thursday's luncheon meeting.
He spoke on the nnderlying causes of
indnstrial friction and ways and means
of avoiding it.

The afternoon session, under the chair
manship of R. J. R. Ielson, General
Manager, Halifax Shipyards, was devoted
to the second aspect of war-time in
dustrial organization-the problem of
personnel. The first speaker, A. C. Cook
of the Dominion Departmen t of Labour
discussed job analysis and placements
methods. He was followed by E. K. Ford,
also of the Dominion Department of
Labour, whose illustrated paper dealt
with the training of snpervisory personnel.

The final session, pl'esidcd ovcr by
S. C. Mifflen, Dominion Steel and Coal
Corporation Limited, Sydney, was given
over to a consideration of social security
Dr. George F. Davidson, Executive Di
rector, Canadian Welfarc Council,
Ottawa, discussed thc Beveridge and
Marsh Reports against the background
of Canadian conditions. Hc was followed
by Dr. Mollie Ray Carroll, Social Secur
ity Board, Washington, who gave a
paper 0" "Social Sccurity in the United
States." The last speaker was Miss
Susanna Larguia, Buenos Aires. Her
subject was "Socir11 Sccurity in Latin
America.'!

The confercnce was brongh t to a
harmonious end at a luncheon meeting
which was presided over hy D. R. Tnrn-
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bull and at which Dr. A. Stanley Walker,
President of King's College, spoke on
"The Future of Industrial Democracy."

A highlight of the Conference was the
announcement of the formation of a
permanent Bureau of Industrial Rela
tions. The Bureau will undertake certain
studies of industrial problems in the field
of industrial relations. Its research and
other facilities will be at the disposal
of Maritime industries.

A new slate of officers for the coming
year was elected. The chairman is D. R.
Turnbull, General Manager, Acadia Sugar
Refining Company, Limited, Halifax,
while the committee consists of the
following: R. E. Dickie, Canadian Lumber
Co., Limited; H. W. L. Doane, Standard
Paving Maritime Limited; J. B. Hayes,
N. S. Light & Power Co., Ltd.; J. H. M.
Jones, Mersey Paper Company; T. C.
Macnabb, Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany; S. C. Mifflen, Dominion Steel and
Coal Corporation Limited; E. B. Paul,
Dominion Coal Company; W. A. Win
field, Maritime Telephone & Telegraph
Co. Limited, and Dr. L. Richter, Dal
housie University (Secretary).

Personnel Association for the
MaritilT\es

A Personncl Association for the Mari
times has been formed following thc
example set by similar organizations in
Ontario and Quebec. The plan grcw out
of a Course in Personnel Administration
which was held last winter under the
auspices of the Institute of Public Affairs
at Dalhousie UnivCl·sity.

The official name, Maritime Association
for the Advancemen t of Personncl Ad
ministration, is also indicative of the
purposes of the group. Membership
is open to officers and officials engaged
in personnel work in Maritimc industries.
At present thirty odd persons have be
come Inembers.

The President of the Association is
S. C. Mifflen, Dominion Steel and Coal
Corporation, Sydney; Vice-Presidents, A.

S. Farrell, Canadian Car and Foundry
Co., Limited, Amherst; and J. D. B.
Howard, Bathurst PowO!' and Paper Co.,
Bathurst; Treasurer, A. J. Bakcr, Imperial
Oil Limited, Dartmouth; and Professor
L. Richter of Dalhousic University func_
tious as Sccretary. The offiee of the
Assoeiation is loeated at the Institute
of Public Affairs at Dil.lhousic Uuiversity.

The Marsh Report and the National
Health Plan

While these lines are going to press
two im portan t measures mean t to improve
the weLfare of the Canadian people are
being discussed in Ottawa by the newly
formed Social Security Committee of
the House-Dr. Leonard Marsh's Report
on Social Security and Honourable Ian
MacKenzie's ational Health Plan. The
text of the documents has not yet been
published though a mo,'e or less detailed
outline of their contents has been carried
by the Canadian press. What recom
mendations the Parliamentary Committee
will adopt and what final legislation, if
any, will result during the present session,
is still uncertain. That the documents
though open to criticism in some respeets
would greatly improve existiug social
services, there ean be no doubt. As soon
as their ultimate fate ean be foreseen
more clearly the Marsh report as well as
the National Health Plan will be made
the subject of special articles in this
journal. At prcsent only a few intro
ductory rcmarks may be allowed.

The Marsh Plan is not, as many peoplc
seem to think, a formal bill. Drawn up
by a scholar on the request of the govern
mcnt and not committing anybody except
the author it is used as a basis for dis
eussion before a Parliamcntary Commit
tee. It shares this fate with the famoUS
Beveridge Plan in England which has
been described in several articles ill thc
recent Reconstruction issue of PlIDLIC

AFFAIRS. Beveridge's influence isZalst
recognisable in many of the propos's
which Marsh puts forward: health servlCCS

. aocefor the entire population, IllSur
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against loss of wages for which the in
sured person is not responsible, be it
due to unemployment, sickness, invalidity
or old age, federal contributions to the
cost of raising a family by the granting
of family allowances.

But it is not quite correct to call tbe
Marsh Report as is often done "a Cana
dian Beveridge Plan." Sir William's
main objectivo, a uniform, coherent and
all embracing system of social insurance
based all one single contribution, has
no counterpart in Dr. Marsh's plan.
Admittedly such an ideal is difficult
of achievement owing to our eoustitu
tional setup.

The National Health Plan has, like
the Marsh Report. not come before
Parliament in the form of a bill, though
government whose officials have during
the last '.wo years been engaged in pre
paring the plan is perhaps more closely
identified with its proposals than with
those of the Marsh Report. The main
part of the document deals with public
health. While responsibility is to remain
with (,he provinces, the Dominion govern
Illent proposes to assist them with condi
tiomtl [(l'ants-in-aid. Such gn<nts would
be providcd for the principal divisions
of public health wol"l<. namely tuber
cnlosis ('ontrol, mental illncss, general
public' health work, venercal diseasc,
professional training for public health
physicians, engineers and sanitary in
spectors, special public health investiga
tions. Besides a pl'Ogram of physical
fitness fo,' youth will be put in operation;
it will be embodied in a special bill to
be int"odueed in the present session,
It is expected that the federal contribu
tion towards all these services will amoun t
to 7,000,000.

These grants fo,' public health will be
available to thc provinces only under
the condition that tbey sot up a p,'ovineial
system of health insurance. The scheme
's to be financed by cont"ibutions of the
Insured PCl'sons, the ('mplayel's, provincial
government and again by federal grants-

in-aid. Provisions for the-services to be
maintained under the scheme are left
to the provincial governments but must
be similar in character to a model which
is part of the hcalth insurance plan now
before the Parliamentary Committee.
Criticism will have to wait until the
details of the plan are better known.

Progress in War Em.ergency
Vocational Training

Excellent progress has been made
during 1942 in war emergency training
under the Dominion-Provincial program
according to a report just received from
Ottawa.

Total enrollment in 1942 was 119,478,
of which 23,871 were women. The num
ber of men almost doubled while the
number of women was seven times the
number given traiuing in 1941.

Of the 1942 total, 23,774 were in courses
to provide basic training for enlisted
R.C.A.F. personnel, either to qualify
them as tradesmen or to qualify for
entrance to airerew schools. Of these,
15,316 completed their courses, as eom
pa,'ed with 6,334, in 1941.

Full-time industrial classes were at
tended by 40,353, a gain of 25 % over
1941. More than 40% of their pupils
wero women, as against 11 %in the pre
vious yea,'. 30,452 completed their
courses and were placed in employment;
in 1941 the number was 18,378.

Part-time classes last year served 16,884
ight. times the Humber for the year

before.
'fwo important new developments in

the Wa,' Emergency Training Program
were made during 1942. One was the
establishment of plant schools, to give
trade instruction within industriaL plants.
64 schools of this t.ype were set up, and
of the total enl'Ollment of 7,036, 4,787
students bad completed their courses
and were engaged at pl'Od uetion work
by December 31.


